PubMed@UMSL Basics

Start at the UM-St. Louis Libraries Homepage: [http://www.umsl.edu/library/](http://www.umsl.edu/library/) >> Click on the Articles/Databases tab >> Click on “P” >> Click on PubMed@UMSL >> Click on Search PubMed@UMSL

* Remember if searching from home you will be asked to enter your SSO ID and password.

Combining search terms with AND narrows results. Each article retrieved should include both major concepts.

Some articles are freely available in PubMed Central.

You can use the filters to narrow your results.

Click on the article title to read the summary and find full text.

Find similar articles here.
Journal articles that are not available either full text in a database or in print in one of the UMSL libraries may be ordered through Interlibrary Loan (ILL).

*Article – Click on “Full-Text” for the most direct link to full text.

*Journal – Click on “Journal” if the “Full-Text” link is not available.

*Remember: Some articles are only available in the UMSL Libraries Print Journals. Click on Journal to record location (UMSL TJ or UMSL Barnes) and call number.